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GRAPHICAL ASSESSMENT OF 8/6
SWITCHED RELUCTA}ICE MOTOR PERT'ORMANCES

V. Trifa, Ramona Gilituq, A. Szekely

Technical Universi ty of Cluj -Napoca
l5 C. Daicoviciu St., RO_j400 Cluj-Napoca, Romania

Abslrqcl: 
-An 

electromognelic approoch of a 4_phose g/6 switched relucldnce notor is
presented, sta ing with an experimenlal test. The currenl drop at phose disconnecling
is reg-islered for various starling currents and rotor positiots, usi)g a pC wilh on l/O
interface module. The Narionar rrcrrumenrs Hie invironment ii used in order toprocess lhe experimental dats, which provides magnetisation curves, mqgnelic
toenerg/, inductivities onC lorque vnrialion. The rxulled lorque h conpaied to
neasured lorque and a good superposition is obtained.
Keywords: Experimentdl lest, Mognelisation curves, Coenirgt, Inductivilies, Torque.

I. INTRODUCTION

At present Switched Reluciance Motors (SRM) are ones of rhe most preferable
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due to their advantages vers.rs other etecrical moton [i]. For jl rhat theSRM modelling is dillicult due to its nonJinear magnetic circuit [6l. nts mafe te
simulation ofthe motor to be possible only with major slmptcity assurnpiiom. fnese ones
refer to the rinearity of magnetic circui! to simuoidal variation of tlie electomagnetic
torqy---------------g-_with rotor angle, neglecting the leakage flu:r, hysteresis phenomena and iron loses
etc. With these restrictions the SRM behaviour may bL simu.lated taking into account the
linearized model [l ], but simulation results are in general unsatisfa"tory. "

The paper proposes a graphic non-linear approach of rfre Snfvf, taking into
account the magnetisation curves that are determined by experimenta.l tesl Witl a
complete set of flux-linkage values versus phase cunent andiotor positions, the modelling
is possible 

!1- 
the rse of a powerfirl environment of investigatiin as Hie of National

kEtrurnents [41. In this propose an experimentar test is made J., ,rr" u*i. of curent &op
:,:Fr^o"tigl for a.given position of the rotor. From rhe magnetisatjon ctwes as a finctionY(;,0), with tuua.l notations, static and dynami" ptrrse inOuc-liuiti"i _"fr"ti" **"rg, _J
electromagnetic torque deveroped by a motor phase can be caiculared. The deduced
I1!ali9n$ are the most adequate for a complete and rigorous modelling and simulation ofSRM drives.

2. EXPERIMENTAL IIWESTIGATION

Ln order to obtain magnetisation curves the method of phase curent drop is used
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and its digitally storing at a phase discoffEcting (OFF state of the phase). In this pupose a
set-up arrangemeut is comidered, where the motor phase is connected to the DC source.
The current drop control is given by labVIEW environment loaded on a pC[2]. Figrne I
depicts the block diagram of the electrical part of the set-up arrang€ment used for
measuring and storing the phase current drop [3]. the ON state ofthe motor phase ((1,) is
switched by a transistor (g), while the OFF state flo$s through a suppression circuit that
contairs a diode (D) and an additional resistor (& ). The ON-OFF state conrol and cunent
storing are handled by the PC with a labVIEW L1200 interface.

Fig. l. Sel-up qrrangement for phqse caftenl drop contol.

The SRM is locked on a rotary table, *{rich elables the measurement of rotor
positions between e:tr and 0=30p (halt of a polar-srep) with a step oi 3". The regisration
of the current drop is made for various initial phase curent between /=2A and,l=t2A with
a slep of 2,A,. The symmetry of motor characteristics with respect to rotor angle is taken
into consideration For inslance, in figure 2 is shown the waveform of lhe current with
respect to /f, as number of sampling periods equal to 0.1 rDs (10 kHz). The LabWIEV
enviroru.nent creates an ASCII file for each curent drop waveform (totally 6 currents x I I
positiors = 66 waveforms).
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Fig.2. Stored carrent drop waveform at 24, 0 degree.
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Each file is taken by Hie environment for data processing. The flurJinkage
vrriation is obtained fiom the voltage equation ofthe phase k:'

yr: nri,** (r)

r.l,l.:ere Rr includes total resistance of the phase- suppression circuit. A.long the current drop
period, the flurJinkage ofphase,t is given by the iipression, "

vl=lTt- R*i*)dt e)

rvfiere Iz, = g during suppression time. A family of areas ca.lculated for each crnrent drop
(totally 66 areas) is obtaired with this integrdl.

3. MAGNETIZATION CURVES

The family of curves y1i,0) is obtained Aom plotting the areas magnitudes
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calculared with expression (2). Figure 3 shows magnetisation curves of the SRM. The
effect of satumtion of magnetic circuit is observed starting with medium phase current
magninrdes. The ellect of sahrration 

-is 
rnore significant at;igned rotor p;sitiorL in thevicinity ofe= 0 degree, while for unaligred posiiorL ,"-,f G"jO a"g""s, the saturation

effect is

(

Fig. 3. Magnelisalion arvx.

/4. 
PHASE INDUCTtytTY

- The E stalor windings are so cormected to result 4 phases, each phase consisting
of.h,r'o diametricaUy opposite windings, so magnetically o.i"nt.j to cancel the mutualg*lrili.: [7]. In Uns way the phase inductivity is rcduced to setlinductivity. Static
urductivity is deduced from magnetisation curves using the opression:



z(''e) =Y-g'Ei
u,hile dynamic inductivity is calculated with:

(,,e)=rygL""^,

expression:

u,<ir,il=#1,-".*,

that represents the theorern ofgeneralised forces applied in cnse ofSRM. Figure 7 depicb
the electromagnetic torque variation as ftmction ofphase ornent ard rotor angle.

(3)

(4)

Both inductivities are strongly atrected by the sah:ration ellect. Figues 4 and 5 show
respectively these inductivities variations.

Fig.4. Stqtic inductivity. Fig.5. Dynanic inductivity.

4. MAGNETIC COENERGY

ln order to deduce the contibution of each phase to the developed
electromagnetic torque, magnetic coenergr is calculated with the expression [6]:

It/
w*= )Yt\i*'9)dit (5)

0

which represents $e aria below Y(4 quryes rmtil a given current for each rotor position.
Figure 6 shows the variation of coenerry wit}l r€spect to rotor angle for different

phase currents. The coenerry increases with ph:se current for a given angular position

5. ELECTROMAGNETIC TORQUE

The expression of elecromagnetic torque results by differentiating the

(6)
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F ig. 6. Magne t i c coene rgt.

As expected- tle variation oftorque wilh rotor angle is not sinusoidal, but symmetrical with
respect to aligned rotor positions. Spatial representation of electromagnetic torque is given
in figure 8.

to phate anenl and rolor position.

The electromagnetic torque developed by each phase ofSRM, as calculated from
the magnetisation curves, is compared to mssured torque for a phase current of l0A
Figure 9 presents a comparison between the calculated and lneasured torque developed by
phase l. A good superposition ofthe tllo curves is obtained

Fig.7 . Electromagnetic torque. , Fig. 8. Spatial surface of torque with respec,
,(



Fig.9. Calctlated and measured torque /or l0A.

5. CONCLUSIONS

CrapNcal approach of SRM performances is made with the aim to eDcourdge a
more rigorous study. Matllentatical nrri.leliilg ui SRV can bc succcssf,:lly acconi:plish:d
using as stan real magnetisation curves from experimantal investigations. As a result
numerical simulation based on nonlinear piulmeteni is more adequate than classical
approaclL due to its simplicity ard also to its real basis. Dynamic equations ofrhe SRM are
of simpler structure, $at avoid to explicit flurJinkage as firnction of inductivities. Also
they include the major nonlinearity due to magnetic saturation.
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